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Abstract

The aggregation properties of aminosulfonyl porphyrins with aminoacid substituents: methionine with the acid function methylated, PMetCH3;
phenylalanine, PPhe; attached to thepara positions of the meso phenyls of the porphyrin, was followed in organic solvents, water–dioxane
mixtures and in reverse micelles of aerosol OT (AOT RM), using absorption, steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence. In AOT RM in the
absence of water, both porphyrins are mainly present as monomers with the Soret band around 420 nm and with emission maxima around 649
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nd 717 nm. In the presence of water accounted for by parameterω0, ω0 = [H2O]/[AOT], the solubility of both porphyrins is enhanced a
ollowed by important spectral changes similar to those observed in the solvent mixtures: new maxima in absorption around 405
mission around 670 nm. A concomitant increase of the aggregates’ contribution is found for PMetCH3, whereas for PPhe the effect is much m
ronounced untilω0 = 10, above which a de-aggregation process occurs, due to competition between intra- and inter-molecular interac
mall resonant light scattering signals observed points to the existence of aggregates of small dimensions whose nature is discussed in teton
heory.
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. Introduction

The control of dye association in a special organized geome-
ry or in spontaneous self-assembled systems is of vital impor-
ance due to the large impact in many fields of chemistry, physics,
nd medicine[1]. Porphyrin is one of the most important dyes
tudied in the context of self-assembly induced by non-covalent

nteractions. Porphyrin aggregates play specific roles in pho-
osynthetic plants and organisms[2] and have potential uses as
onlinear optical materials[3]. It is well known that hydrophobic
orphyrins undergo aggregation processes in water-rich media

4]. Dimers and other aggregates in general exhibit low sin-
let oxygen yield, canceling their PDT therapeutic effectiveness

5]. Depending on the geometrical arrangement of the chro-
ophores, the exciton theory developed by Kasha[6] predicts

he occurrence of hypsochromic or bathochromic shifts for the
elevant absorption bands, in the case of H- (face-to-face) or

∗ Corresponding authors. Tel.: +351 21 8419271; fax: +351 21 8464455.
E-mail address: sbcosta@mail.ist.utl.pt (S.M.B. Costa).

J-type (side-by-side) interactions, respectively. A large bod
investigation in this matter has been devoted to the water-so
ionic meso-tetrakis(4-sulfonatophenyl)porphyrin, TSPP, du
the reported self-aggregation in acidic conditions[7] forming
ordered nanowires of J-aggregates with potential applica
in optoelectronics[8]. More recently, we have shown that
encapsulation in aerosol OT reverse micelles (AOT RM) allo
us to modulate TSPP aggregation since changes in the raω0
make possible the control of the inner pool dimensions.
H- and J-type of aggregates could be promoted, the form
low ω0 (probably dimers) whereas at highω0 J-aggregatio
was favoured and its size increased with the pool size
with ω0).

A new class of sulfonamide meso-tetraphenylporph
derivatives with PDT activity have been synthesized[9]. The
sulfonamide group is known to be present in many drugs
bactericide and chemotherapeutic applications[10]. Molecu-
lar association of compounds with sulfonamide group
reported as being promoted by intramolecular hydrogen b
ing whilst dissociation seems to be favored by intermo
ular hydrogen bonding in protic solvents[11]. In a recen
010-6030/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jphotochem.2005.10.015
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paper, Togashi et al.[12] explored these sulfonamide porphyrin
derivatives with different alkyl chain lengths, PCn (n = 0, 4,
12) which showed a complex pattern of self-aggregation in
AOT reverse micelles[12b] dependent onω0 and alkyl chain
length.

In this study, we attempted to elucidate the relationship
between the microenvironments provided by AOT RM and the
properties of self-aggregation of newly synthesized sulfonamide
porphyrins with aminoacid phenylalanine (Phe) and methionine
(Met) groups, the latter with the acid function methylated.
Considering the important roles performed by proteins bearing
a porphyrinic prosthetic group, as in the case of oxygen
transport to cells by hemoglobulin or in electron transport
during respiration process by cytochromes, it is important to
study the molecular interactions involved in these systems
of AOT RM viewed as model candidate to mimic the water
pockets often found in proteins, membranes or mitochondria.
The spectral characteristics of aforementioned porphyrins as
well as time-resolved data were compared to data obtained in
dioxane–water mixtures, which are commonly used to sense
polarity changes in the photophysics of a probe molecule
[13].

2. Experimental
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2.3. Methods

A Jasco V-560 spectrophotometer was employed in UV–vis
absorption measurements. Fluorescence measurements were
recorded with a Perkin-Elmer LS 50B spectrofluorimeter. Band-
pass slits of 7.5 nm were used for both fluorescence excitation
and emission monitoring TSPP. The instrumental response at
each wavelength was corrected by means of a curve obtained
using appropriate fluorescence standards together with the one
provided with the instrument. Resonant light scattering spectra
(RLS) were carried out by synchronous excitation and emis-
sion scanning in the right angle geometry and corrected by
subtracting the correspondent blank sample. The sample holder
of both instruments was thermostated at 25◦C, and all the
measurements were taken using quartz cuvettes with 10 mm
path lengths. Fluorescence decays were obtained with a time-
correlated single-photon counting (TC-SPC) technique using
commercial equipment Microtime 200 from Picoquant GmbH
described elsewhere[14]. Briefly, the measurements are per-
formed in front-face geometry and the backscattered light is
attenuated through the use of appropriate filters. Excitation was
achieved using a pulsed laser diode head at 405 nm, with a rep-
etition rate of 10 MHz. The maximum output power is 0.4 mW
and a minimum pulse width of 54 ps is obtained. A band-pass
filter with a transmission window in the range of 600–800 nm
was used to eliminate backscattered light in the photomultiplier
t n be
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.1. Materials

The porphyrin derivatives, PMetCH3, PPheCH3 and PPhe
ere synthesized as described elsewhere[9]. Sodium 1,4-bis(2
thylhexyl)sulfosuccinate (AOT) (catalogue no. D-4422)≥99%
urity was purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) and u
ithout further purification. Buffer solutions were made
ith bidistilled water, following the recommended procedu
he buffer concentration (citrate–phosphate for pH 3–6
arbonate for pH 9) employed was 25 mM. All solvents w
pectroscopic grade.

.2. Preparation of samples

A stock solution of AOT/iso-octane (0.1 M) was prepar
nd checked for fluorescence emission which was negli
t the experimental conditions used. Reverse micelle solu
ere then prepared by direct addition of bidistilled water

he surfactant/hydrocarbon mixture at different molar ratios
0, and left to stabilize ca. 12 h. Concentrated stock solutio
ach porphyrin were prepared in chloroform (acetone for P
he incorporation of each porphyrin in the micellar aggre
olutions was achieved by adding small aliquots of the s
olution and bubbling a stream of N2 to remove the solven
he porphyrin thin films formed in the flask wall were dissol

n the AOT reverse micelle containing the appropriate am
f water. The solutions were agitated until total transpar
nd left overnight at room temperature before measurem
ere carried out. The final concentration of porphyrin was
mall (1�M) for both steady-state and time-resolved fluo
ence measurements.
s

.
f
).

t

s

ube from Picoquant (model PMA-182). Data acquisition ca
ecorded with 4096 channels per range with a time incre
maller than 40 ps. Data analysis was performed by a dec
ution method using a nonlinear least-squares fitting prog
ased on the Marquardt algorithm. The goodness of the fi
valuated by the usual statistical criteria and by visual inspe
f the distribution of weighted residuals and the autocorrela

unction.

. Results

.1. Solvatochromism of porphyrins

The influence of solvent nature in the electronic abs
ion and fluorescence spectra of these aminosulfonyl porph
Scheme 1) was studied. The shape of the absorption and e
ion bands for these porphyrins does not depend on the
tituent groups. In agreement with data previously reporte
ther porphyrins containing aminosulfonyl groups in the
eso-positions[12a], a red-shift of the Soret band relatively

hat of TPP was detected. Usually, the presence of subst
roups in TPP leads to a polarizability increase and consequ
ed-shifts on the electronic transitions are detected.

The range of spectral shifts is small and hence,
ata extracted from solvatochromic models applied to t
olecules will have reduced accuracy and considerable u

ainty. Nevertheless, attempts were made to predict the e
ental spectral shifts using theoretical models[12a,15].
For three aminosulfonyl porphyrins with aminoacid s

tituents the correlations are almost identical for all the mo
ested, which must be related to the fact that porphyrins b
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Scheme 1.

centrosymmetric molecules without dipolar moment will essen-
tially show a correlation of the electronic spectra withf(n2) [16],
Fig. 1. Therefore, the dispersive forces are the main interactions
responsible for the red-shift and no relevant dipolar or quadrupo-
lar interactions between porphyrins and solvent molecules were
observed.

These derivatized porphyrins are only scarcely water-soluble
(porphyrins with methylated aminoacid group are virtually
insoluble in water at the experimental conditions used, therefore
no further studies with PPheCH3 will be reported in this paper).
Under neutral pH conditions, PPhe bears no charges and its sol-
ubility is quite marginal. The band profile is broad indicating the
presence of aggregates and this solvent was obviously discarded
from the correlations but prompt us to explore the effect of dif-
ferent water concentrations present in dioxane-water mixtures.

3.2. Self-aggregation in dioxane–water mixtures

The absorption and emission spectra of PMetCH3 were col-
lected in a broad range (0–52.7 M) of water concentration (this
upper limit is determined by the porphyrin solubility in water).
As the water fraction is increased (xw < 0.96) a concomitant blue
shift of both the Soret absorption and fluorescence bands could
be detected. The full width at half maximum of the Soret absorp-
tion band remained unchanged (fwhm = 775.6 cm−1). At higher
water proportions a much larger blue shift occurs followed by
b d

(to the blue and to the red), and strong hypochromicity,Fig. 2A.
In turn, fluorescence emission is strongly quenched by water
addition and a red-shift of the emission is detected together
with some broadening. These aspects put into evidence a self-
aggregation process induced by the low solubility in water. This
is confirmed by the differences obtained in excitation spectra
of PMetCH3 (data not shown): (a) at high Dx fractions spectra
obtained with emission at 650 or 670 nm are slightly broader
than absorption and red-shifted, (b) whereas at high water frac-
tions Soret absorption band is much broader than in excitation,
(c) at all Dx fractions tested the Soret band got broader when
collected more to the red of the emission band (i.e. from 640
to 670 nm), (d) finally, the difference between absorption and
excitation spectra is more important in the blue part of the Soret
band implying that different type of aggregates are formed (H-
type in the blue and J-type in the red) and that the former are not
emissive in contrast to the latter (see Section4).

A spectral decomposition of the Soret band with a sum of
two Gaussian functions was attempted and its dependence on
the Onsager function for these mixtures is represented inFig. 3.
The use of the aforementioned solvatochromic models put into
evidence a similar pattern of spectral shifts on the solvent proper-
ties, the main dependence being onf(n2)mixt [17] as in the case of
neat solvents. The correlation is nearly linear for mixtures lower
thanxH2O = 0.95, but aggregation in water predominates above
this molar fraction. Fluorescence emission data shows features
s .

F Sor ,
e foxide
roadening (fwhm = 1917–2586 cm−1) of the absorption ban

ig. 1. Correlation of the Onsager function,f(n2) = (n2 − 1)/(2n2 + 1), with the
thanol; 3, acetone; 4, hexanol; 5, dioxane; 6, chloroform; 7, dimethylsul
imilar to the currently described pattern (data not shown)

et band (A) andQ(0, 0) fluorescence (B) shifts of PMetCH3 (1, acetonitrile; 2
).
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Fig. 2. (A) Absorption in the Soret region and (B) fluorescence emission of PMetCH3 in different water molar fractions in aqueous dioxane mixtures (xw): 1, 0; 2,
0.93; 3, 0.96; 4, 0.99 (λexc= 420 nm; [PMetCH3] = 1µM).

Fig. 3. Dependence of spectral decomposition parameters using a sum of two
Gaussian functions (normalized fractional absorption of component: 1,�, 2,
� and wavelength of maximum absorption of component: 1,�, 2, �) on the
Onsager function of the water–dioxane mixtures.

Fluorescence lifetimes for this class of porphyrins were mea-
sured both in neat solvents and in Dx–water mixtures, see
Table 1. Interestingly, a monoexponential fluorescence decay
was never obtained.

For neat solvents and for mixtures up toxH2O lower than
0.96 two exponential decays were obtained. In Dx–water mix-
tures at high water fractions, a very short component was
detectedτ3 = 0.340 ns which prevailed over the remainder at
xH2O > 0.975. The long lifetime obtained resemble that of TPP
in toluene[18] and may therefore be assigned to the monomer
in apolar medium.

The study in water was only possible for PPhe and the pH
effect was followed at pH 3 (pyrrolic N’s are protonated), pH 6
(neutral species) and pH 9 (tetra-anionic species), seeTable 2.
The components obtained for the neutral solution are in agree
ment with those obtained for the Dx–water mixtures at the
highest water content studied which stresses the quenching effe

by water and that the shortest component comes from specific
interaction with water. At higher pH, the contributions from the
longer and intermediate components as well as lifetimes increase
to values close to those obtained in organic solvents. Neverthe-
less, the shorter component is still detected but comparatively
to pH 6 it now contributes to a much less extent to the over-
all decay (∼80 to ∼39%). In conditions of low pH, a strong
quenching effect occurs and the decay is dominated (∼88%) by
the short-lived component (τ = 98 ps), while other components
of 4.39 and 0.9 ns are also obtained. The acid form of another
derivative of TPP, TSPP, has a lifetime of 3.8 ns when proto-
nated in the pyrrolic N. By analogy, we think it is reasonable to
assume that a lifetime of 4.39 ns for PPhe could stand for the
similar species.

3.3. AOT reversed micelles

3.3.1. Dependence on ω0

The solubility of all tested porphyrins is very low in these sys-
tems, especially in the absence of water. Since these molecules
are virtually insoluble iniso-octane at the concentrations stud-
ied, they will interact mainly with the surfactant headgroups.

3.3.1.1. PMetCH3. Absorption of PMetCH3 strongly increases
with water content in AOT RM, but no changes on the spectral
w cant
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i
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Table 1
Fluorescence lifetime of PMetCH3 in water–dioxane mixtures of varying molar fra

xH2O A1 τ1 (ns) A2

0.00–0.82 0.12–0.14 4.01 0.86–0.88 1.09
0.83–0.96 0.08–0.11 2.40 0.89–0.92 1.08
0.97–0.99 0.14 2.40 0.60–0.07 1.05
-

ct

idth at half maximum are detected nor there is a signifi
hift in the Soret band (λmax= 417.5–418 nm) and the spec
lso resemble that in solvents like DMSO or Dx. Although th
re no shifts detected in fluorescence either, a band broad

s observed with a shoulder (∼670 nm) growth upon increase
ater the content,Fig. 4B. This shoulder had already been fou

n the Dx–water mixtures at high water contents. At lowω0,
xcitation spectra obtained at 640 or 720 nm give similar S
ands which in turn are alike to the corresponding absor

ction,λexc= 405 nm

τ2 (ns) A3 τ3 (ns) χ2

11.70 – –
12.10 – –
10.50 0.26–0.79 0.340
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Table 2
Triexponential fitting to fluorescence decays of PMetCH3 and PPhe in AOT RM at different water contents (λexc= 405 nm, band pass filter = 600–800 nm)

Porphyrin ω0 A1 τ1 (ns) A2 τ2 (ns) A3 τ3 (ns) χ3

PMetCH3 0 0.750 11.51 0.250 2.85 – – 1.025
4 0.530 11.57 0.220 2.73 0.250 0.330 1.038
8 0.490 11.61 0.340 2.62 0.180 0.390 1.058

10 0.460 11.62 0.330 2.64 0.210 0.410 1.044
30 0.510 11.75 0.310 2.62 0.180 0.290 1.006

PPhe 0 0.745 11.20 0.255 2.45 – – 1.050
6 0.660 11.27 0.120 2.22 0.220 0.190 1.075

10 0.630 11.24 0.160 2.05 0.210 0.207 1.089
18 0.450 10.83 0.300 2.42 0.250 0.389 1.077
30 0.250 10.05 0.490 2.24 0.260 0.309 1.053

PPhe Water, pH 3 0.073 4.39 0.049 0.890 0.878 0.098 1.152
Water, pH 6 0.110 9.80 0.100 0.985 0.790 0.090 1.130
Water, pH 9 0.455 11.50 0.156 3.06 0.389 0.330 1.090

Fig. 4. Fluorescence excitation (A) and emission (B) spectra of PMetCH3 in AOT RM at differentω0 0–40 (λexc= 420 nm;T = 298 K; [PMetCH3] = 1µM).

band, but a broader one is observed when excitation spectra are
obtained at 665 nmFig. 4A. This seems to confirm the tendency
of PMetCH3 to self-aggregate in the presence of water.

These differences increase with the water increase, as we
may see fromFig. 5, where a plot of absorbance at 405 nm or
intensity at 670 nm show that the main differences occur up to
ω0 = 10 above which a plateau is reached.

This type of behavior is common in these systems and points
out the competition between the probe and water for hydration of

Fig. 5. Dependence of absorption (OD at 405 nm,�) and fluorescence excitation
(intensity at 405 nm,©) on water content for PMetCH3 in AOT RM.

AOT headgroups. Hence, with the addition of water the probe
partitions between the outer and the inner interface richer in
water where PMetCH3 aggregates prevail. Both absorption and
fluorescence data can provide a means to calculate an equilib-
rium constant defined asKp = [P]w/[P]i [H2O]b through Eq.(1)
previously introduced[13c,19]:

Ψλ = Ψλ
i + Ψλ

wKp[H2O]b

1 + Kp[H2O]b
(1)

whereΨλ represents the absorbance or the fluorescence inten-
sity obtained at a given wavelength (OD at 405 nm; ratio of
fluorescence intensity emission at 665:650 nm obtained with
excitation wavelength fixed at 420 nm and fluorescence intensity
at 405 nm obtained with emission wavelength fixed at 665 nm);
i andw stand for the two possible locations for the porphyrin
andb represents the number of water molecules needed to dis-
place the probe between those places. A common value for
Kp = 0.95± 0.05 M−1 was obtained whileb = 2.0± 0.1 which
confirms that water is involved in the process, but this porphyrin
locates preferentially at the interface.

Fluorescence decays obtained upon excitation at 405 nm
were best fitted with a sum of three exponentials,Table 2.
The long-lived componentτ1 = 11 ns and the intermediate
one τ2 = 2.4 ns increase with water addition and a similar
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Fig. 6. Fluorescence excitation (A) and emission (B) spectra of PPhe in AOT RM at: 1,ω0 = 0; 2, ω0 = 10; 3,ω0 = 30. Inset (A) dependence of intensity ratio
420:405 nm on water content. Inset (B) dependence of intensity ratio 650:670 nm on water content (λexc= 420 nm; [PPhe] = 1�M; [AOT] = 0.1 M).

trend is observed for the same [H2O] with that of Dx–water
mixtures.

However, the contribution of this component to the overall
decay is almost half in AOT (∼45%) as compared to the mixtures
(86%). In the case of RM, the short-lived componentτ3 = 0.3 ns
detected only in water or at very high water fractions in the
mixtures, has an important contribution (A3 = 10–30%), prob-
ably due to the fact that PMetCH3 is soluble in Dx but not in
iso-octane and therefore in these RM the porphyrin locates in
an environment sensing higher local water concentrations than
in the Dx–water mixtures.

3.3.1.2. PPhe. In the absence of water, the fluorescence spec-
trum of PPhe is mainly due to the monomeric species. Differ-
ences between the absorption and excitation spectra in the Soret
band region also point to the existence of non-fluorescent aggre-
gates absorbing both in the red and in the blue region of that band.
These differences could not be found in solvents like DMSO or
Dx.

As water is added (ω0 = 2), both absorbance and fluores-
cence intensity increase due to a better solubilization of the
porphyrin, together with narrowing of the Soret band in the red
region. Absorption is also marked by the appearance of a shoul-
der around 405 nm in the Soret band which becomes a defined
peak and maximum for that band atω0 = 10 similar to what
i
S of a
s
C ture
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t type
a ertie
c more
t ral
s
b ts).

da
T to fit
t rese

then a third component must be taken into account. The lifetime
components obtained atω0 = 0 are similar to those detected in
neat solvents like dioxane. The third component and short-lived
one (τ1 = 0.3 ns) is strictly related to the interaction with water
and aggregate formation. The presence of water also leads to
a decrease in the monomer lifetime specially atω0 > 10 from
τ1 = 11.2–10.7 ns, which tends to the value in water at neutral
pH (τ = 9.3 ns) by opposition to what had been observed for
PMetCH3, Fig. 7. In common for these two porphyrins seems to
be the fact that the intermediate component, which appears in all
systems, has an important contribution in AOT RM increasing
with ω0, being the dominant one in the case of PPhe at highω0.

3.3.2. Dependence on AOT concentration
The surfactant concentration previously kept constant is now

allowed to change keepingω0 fixed. In this case we will be
varying the concentration of micelles while before it was the
size of each micelle that increased withω0.

In the absence of water, at [AOT] around the cmc (∼1× 10−3

to 5× 10−3 M) [20] the absorption and fluorescence spectra
resemble that at highω0 (or ω0 = 10 in the case of PPhe), i.e. a
broad Soret band with a shoulder around 405 nm and the preva-
lence of the fluorescence maxima at 670 nm. The increase of
[AOT] leads to a substantial solubility enhancement of both

F al
fi

s observed in excitation spectra obtained at 670 nm,Fig. 6A.
imilarly, in the emission this is followed by the increase
houlder around 665 nm which is also a peak atω0 = 10,Fig. 6B.
uriously, further addition of water seems to revert this pic
y the decrease in the 405 and 663 nm peaks and a blue s
oth the monomer absorption and fluorescence maxima. H
ntil up toω0 = 10 PMetCH3 and PPhe have similar response

he water increase possibly favouring the formation of H-
ggregates. When water-pools are formed, water has prop
loser to those of free water, thus favouring PPhe partition
o that water than PMetCH3. This is in agreement with spect
hift changes observed for PPhe (and not for PMetCH3) to the
lue (as foreseen by solvatochromism data in neat solven

Fluorescence decays are consistent with steady-state
able 2, in as much as that only two exponentials are due
he decay in the absence of water, whereas when water is p
in
e,

s

ta,

nt
ig. 7. Long-lived component dependence onω0 obtained from tri-exponenti
ttings to fluorescence decays of PMetCH3 (�) and PPhe (�) in AOT RM.
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Fig. 8. Absorption and fluorescence spectra of (A) PMetCH3 at [AOT]: 0.01 M, 1; 0.05 M, 2; 0.075 M, 3; 0.1 M, 4; 0.35 M, 5; and (B) PPhe at [AOT]: 0.01 M, 1;
0.05 M, 2; 0.1 M, 3; 0.5 M, 4; in AOT RM with fixedω0 = 30 ([Porphyrin] = 1�M; λexc= 420 nm).

porphyrins together with the narrowing in the Soret region and
the appearance of the absorption and fluorescence spectra cor-
responding to the monomeric species. Since the solubility of
these porphyrins is extremely low iniso-octane, a non-covalent
interaction between the porphyrins and AOT is likely to take
place which seems to stabilize aggregates in the same way as it
happens with the aggregates formed in the micellar system in
the presence of water.

The effect of [AOT] on the aggregation pattern of both por-
phyrins was followed also in the presence of water atω0 = 5 and
30 showing a similar trend to that observed in its absence,Fig. 8.
In the case of PMetCH3,Fig. 8A, at low [AOT] the spectra present
a broad Soret band (broader atω0 =30) which tends to that of
the monomer followed by a significant concomitant increase
of absorbance. No further changes seem to occur above 0.1 M
([AOT]), inset Fig. 8A. Whereas, in the case of PPhe, due to
its higher water solubility, the main effect is the de-aggregation
process rather than an increase in solubility upon micellar con-
centration increase,Fig. 8B.

By increasing the surfactant concentration one increases the
concentration of micelles, while the increase of the water amount
keeping [AOT] constant has the opposite effect. Therefore, the
amount of porphyrin per micelle changes in both cases. A plot of
the ratio of absorbance read at 420 and 405 nm (R) as a function

F m-
b lle o
A
�

of the amount of porphyrin (PMetCH3) per micelle (assuming a
location essentially in the micellar region) shows that all data fall
in the same line, within experimental error, and thatR decreases
as more porphyrin exists per micelle,Fig. 9.

In the case of PPhe, this trend is transposed to lower ratios
values, i.e. the amount of aggregated species is always more
for this porphyrin than for the former one. Moreover, for PPhe
the size of the micelle seems to be important since in this case
the porphyrin can also solubilize in the water-pools. Thus, big-
ger pools increase the distances between probes and increases
contribution from monomeric species.

4. Discussion

Data reported here point to a complex pattern of aggregation
for some derivatized porphyrins with aminoacids–phenylalanine
with a non polar side chain and methionine with a polar side
chain. The sterification of the acid function with a methyl group
increases hydrophobicity and decreases solubility in water and
in AOT RM, as one infers by comparison of data obtained with
PPhe and PMetCH3. Data obtained with the latter in AOT RM
are not reproducible within experimental error, due to strong
adsorption to the walls of volumetric flasks and cuvettes. There-
fore, we present data in AOT RM which concerns only the
non-methylated form of PPhe and that of PMetCH3. In spite of
h ce of
t n in
t

s it is
e uced
s sys-
t
d int in
a tions
i sug-
g ers or
d ster,
t tures
d ld be
f anol
a ers
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aving the ester function rather than the acid, the presen
he thio-ether group in the latter facilitates its incorporatio
he RM.

Since these porphyrins have hydrophobic characteristic
xpected that they would self-aggregate in a process ind
imply by changing the amount of water present in the
ems under study. This was the case observed for PMetCH3 in
ioxane–water mixtures. The absence of an isosbestic po
bsorption spectra obtained at different water concentra

ndicates that this is not a simple one-step equilibrium
esting the coexistence of other species beyond monom
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epended on the solvent nature and polarity: dimers cou

ound in DMSO and acetonitrile whereas in dioxane, eth
nd methanol mixtures multiple equilibria took place and trim
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were also assumed present[21]. Small aggregates are also
expected to be formed in the case of PMetCH3 taking into account
the low signals obtained in RLS. This technique is extremely
dependent on aggregate size, the signal being intensified when
there is a strong coupling between the transition dipole moments
of the porphyrin monomers[22].

4.1. Effect of encapsulation in AOT RM

A comparison of the data obtained for PMetCH3 in the
dioxane–water mixtures and in AOT RM shows that aggrega-
tion in the former is detected at very high water concentrations
(∼44 M) while in AOT RM changes in absorption and flu-
orescence are observed at much lower water concentrations
(∼0.5 M). Since this porphyrin is soluble in Dx there must be
a preferential solvation by the organic solvent, whereas in AOT
RM this porphyrin cannot be located in the apolar solvent (where
it is not soluble) but rather in the interface. Under these condi-
tions the local concentration of water sensed by the molecule is
much higher than that sensed in the mixtures, leading to aggre-
gation of the porphyrin even at lowω0.

Different types of porphyrin aggregates can thus, be found
in these RM as represented inScheme 2. At ω0 = 0, the absorp-
tion spectra of the porphyrins under study show a broadening of
the Soret band in the order PMetCH3 < PPhe, and larger than
in the correspondent spectra in DMSO where it is assumed
t d to
p the
a ituen

aminoacid groups. In the case of PMetCH3, monomers prevail at
the interface whereas for PPhe, co-existence of non-fluorescent
aggregates must occur in view of a narrower excitation spectrum
compared to that of absorption.

The increase inω0 is followed by an increase in the reverse
micelle size together with micelle concentration decrease. Under
these conditions, spectral characteristics assigned to aggregates’
presence become increasingly important at higherω0. Again dif-
ferences are evident between the porphyrins studied. In general,
PMetCH3 showed absorption spectra with increasing absorbance
at ∼405 nm and data analysis pointed to the possibility of par-
tition between interface and vicinal hydration water molecules,
the latter contributing to porphyrin aggregation. By contrast to a
growing contribution of aggregates of PMetCH3 with ω0, a max-
imum is detected for PPhe atω0 = 10 where the Soret absorption
band has the maximum at 405 nm and fluorescence spectrum has
maxima at∼670 nm (a shoulder at 655 nm) and 720 nm. These
aggregates are fluorescent since excitation at shorter (400 nm)
and longer (430 nm) wavelengths cause an increase in the inten-
sities collected at 670 nm. The fact that excitation spectra of
PPhe are again narrower than the correspondent absorption ones
(but almost superimposed in the case of PMetCH3) leads us to
infer the presence of non-fluorescent aggregates for the former
also in the presence of water, seeScheme 2B. At ω0 = 10 and
above, the water encapsulated begins to have characteristics of
free water thus contribution from monomeric PPhe becomes
m d and
fl and
7 tions
hat only monomer exists. Since this broadening is relate
orphyrin aggregation, the monomer solubility in RM in
bsence of water depends on the polarizability of the subst
Scheme
t

ore important and spectra show absorbance of Soret ban
uorescence emission maxima, respectively at, 417, 651
13 nm. This can be interpreted in terms of specific interac
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possibly hydrogen bond-type involving the acid group in the
phenylalanine substituent and water, which in the case of the
other porphyrin studied (PMetCH3) is methylated. On the other
hand, porphyrin aggregates could be stabilized by intramolec-
ular H-bonding between the oxygen and hydrogen of neighbor
porphyrins.

Another interesting feature is the fact that spectral properties
of both PMetCH3 and PPhe aggregates in RM at highω0 resem-
ble those obtained at low concentration of AOT and water, which
suggests the possibility of an interaction between porphyrin and
AOT to form pre-micellar aggregates. These species are largely
destabilized upon increase of surfactant concentration and con-
sequently form RM.

4.2. Comparison with other porphyrins

Similar porphyrins also bearing the benzosulfamide group
showed self-aggregation properties when encapsulated in these
AOT RM [12b]. The effect of the chain length of the alkyl sub-
stituent linked to the benzosulfamide group was followed and
similarities as well as distinctions can be established with the
aminoacid derivatives. The longer the alkyl chain (C(4) and
C(12)) the more soluble the porphyrin would be iniso-octane due
to a higher polarizability of the molecule. Therefore, porphyrin
aggregation could be detected even in the absence of the surfac-
tant which does not seem to occur in the case of the aminoacid
s oin
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is the case of TSPP,meso-tetrakis (sulfonatephenyl) porphine,
which has recently been shown to be able to form highly ordered
J-aggregate structures in AOT RM at acidic high water contents
[24] whereas H-aggregates are promoted at lowω0 indepen-
dently of water pH[24b,25].

Different types of aggregates can be formed and differentiated
from the intensity of RLS signals. Indeed, the strong intensity of
those signals obtained for PC0 and PC4 in the absence of water
and for PC12 atω0 = 40, were associated to structures much
bigger than those assigned here for PMetCH3 and PPhe in the
presence of water, judged from the small RLS signals. PC0 and
PC4 are present as J-aggregates whereas in PC12 the porphyrin
aggregates are stacked in a co-facial manner. In our case, non-
specific aggregates with small dimensions and H-aggregates are
likely to be formed for both porphyrins under certain conditions
in AOT RM. These aminoacid derivatized porphyrins establish
weak hydrophobic interactions as well as steriochemical con-
straints due to the nature of the aminoacid substituents which
may restrict the order and growth of the aggregates.

4.4. pHext effect

The pH of the water added to the AOT RM was changed
from 3.5 to 6.0 and 9.0 so that the effect ofω0 could be fol-
lowed for the three main prototropic species of PPhe. Briefly,
besides the increase of solubility with the addition of water, a
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ctions with the surfactant headgroups: the di-cationic sp
pH 3.5) will locate closer to the interface due to favoura
nteractions and thus will aggregate less and PPhe+ data will
ary less withω0 increase; the tetra-anionic species (pH
ill move away more from the interface due to repulsive in
ctions and will have a higher solubility in water thus m
ggregates will also be found. At this pH, some J-aggreg
eem to be favoured, especially in free solution, as compa
aggregates which are predominant in AOT RM. Neverthe

t all pH studied the characteristics observed at the higherω0 are
till far from those in the corresponding free aqueous solu
n important feature to take into consideration is that du

he ionization of the surfactant polar headgroups, there is a
oncentration of electric charges within the water in RM
onsequently local pH differs from that of bulk water. Anio
urfactants usually decrease the apparent pH of the enc
ated water especially at lowω0. The differences between t
ntrapped water and bulk water are smaller towards the cen

he water core, as the effect of surfactant layer becomes w
26].

In the case of PMetCH3 only two species will be present: d
ationic at pH 3.5 and neutral species at pH 6.0 and 9.0
atter serves just to check for changes in the AOT RM sys
pon pH increase which do not seem to occur since the sp
ata at both pH are identical. In the case of the di-cation, al
o aggregated species could be detected, similarly to P+

he preferential location at the interface prevents aggrega
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However, in contrast to PPhe+, a quenching effect is observed
with increasing water contents at both pH’s.

4.5. Fluorescence lifetimes

As stated before, molecular aggregation can drastically
decrease fluorescence quantum yields and decay times[7c,27].
However, the decays were always bi-exponential in organic
solvents and in dioxane-water mixtures where a shorter com-
ponent was also present∼2.6–4.0 ns, contributing ca. 4% to the
overall decay. In AOT RM even atω0 = 0 there is some water
present and thus, contribution from these two components is also
obtained. When the concentration of water is increased either
in the AOT RM or in dioxane–water mixtures (xH2O > 0.96),
a third short-lived component,∼0.3 ns is necessary to account
satisfactorily for the decay. The contribution of the latter greatly
increases with water addition in the mixtures (from 2 to 17%)
whereas in AOT RM in the presence of water its contribution
is ∼2%. This component could be due to specific interactions
between the porphyrins and water. In fact, in free aqueous solu-
tions the decays are always best fitted using tri-exponential
functions.

The monomer lifetime for PMetCH3 does not seem to be
affected by water increase in AOT RM whereas, in the case
of PPhe it decreases and atω0 = 30 it almost reaches the value
in free aqueous solution (∼9.8 ns at pH 6). This is in agree-
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by us for the case of TSPP[24b] and other alkyl derivatized
aminosulfonyl porphyrins[12b].
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